
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAGAMORE HILLS TOWNSHIP – REGULAR  

 

Monday, November 13, 2017 - media notified 
 

 

The regular meeting was called to order by Mr. Dave DePasquale at 7:00 p.m.   

R/C:  Zaccardelli-present; Schweikert-present; DePasquale-present; 

Fiscal Officer Gale-present. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States of America.  

  

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 11, 2017 Regular 

Meeting.   Seconded by Mr. Zaccardelli.   

R/C Vote:  Zaccardelli-aye; DePasquale-aye; Schweikert-aye. 

 

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 17, 2017 Special 

Meeting.  Seconded by Mr. Schweikert. 

R/C Vote:  Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye; Zaccardelli-aye. 

 

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to approve the minutes from the November 9, 2017 Special 

Meeting.  Seconded by Mr. Zaccardelli. 

R/C Vote:  Zaccardelli-aye; DePasquale-aye; Schweikert-aye. 

 

PENDING WARRANTS 
Mr. Schweikert moved to approve the Pending Warrant Report dated October 2017 in the 

amount of $395,721.22.  Seconded by Mr. DePasquale.  

R/C Vote:  DePasquale-aye; Schweikert-aye; Zaccardelli-aye. 

 

RESOLUTIONS 
Mr. DePasquale made a motion to ADOPT RESOLUTION 17-58 to purchase an unmarked 

police vehicle through statewide purchasing from Greve Chrysler in the amount of Twenty 

Eight Thousand Two Hundred and Eight Dollars and Zero Cents ($28,208.00).   

Seconded by Mr. Schweikert.  R/C Vote:  Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye; Zaccardelli-aye. 

  

Mr. Schweikert made a motion to ADOPT RESOLUTION 17-59 authorizing Detective 

Victoria Miavitz to apply for the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant for Law 

Enforcement.  The grant is in the amount of Fifteen Thousand One Hundred Forty Dollars and 

Seventeen Cents ($15,140.17).  Sagamore Hills will provide ten percent (10%) of the grant 

which is One Thousand Five Hundred Fourteen Dollars and Two Cents ($1,514.02). 

Seconded by Mr. Zaccardelli. R/C Vote:  Zaccardelli-aye; Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye;  

 

Mr. Schweikert made a motion to ADOPT RESOLUTION 17-60 to hire Greg Foth as a part-

time snow plow driver on an as-needed basis for the 2017-2018 snow plowing season.   

Seconded by Mr. Zaccardelli.  R/C Vote:  Zaccardelli-aye; Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye. 

 

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to ADOPT RESOLUTION 17-61 to have the Village of 

Walton Hills Service Department assist the township with tree chipping for damage cleanup 

from the November 5, 2017 storm damage from winds in excess of 100 mph not to exceed Four 

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00) for labor.  There is no charge to use their 

equipment, just their man power. This is an emergency situation.  Mr. Schweikert commented 

that Walton Hills has already been helping for the last three days.   This is a storm chipper 

cleanup.  Not a yard cleanup.  If you are putting out yard debris, that is for next year when you 

“dump your junk”, not now.  This is storm cleanup only.   

Seconded by Mr. Schweikert.   R/C Vote:  Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye; Zaccardelli-aye.  
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS 

 

Zoning 

Mr. Zaccardelli reported there were four permits during the last month, two new homes, a 

fence and a front porch totaling $4,125.00.  The new zoning inspector is keeping up where 

Mike Friess left off. 

 

There is no news on the school board property.  Mr. Zaccardelli mentioned that at the last 

meeting he stated there were some inquiries on the Mottl property.   Today a preliminary 

drawing was submitted at the township office on the Mottl property.  The proposal is for 38 

lots.  Mr. Snell commented that the builder is anticipating cutting off 12-13 acres of the 

open space that is wetlands and giving it to West Creek Conservancy. 

 

Roads 

Mr. Schweikert reported the road department has been doing cleanup in the township from 

storm damage.  Mr. Schweikert thanked Dave DePasquale and John Zaccardelli for helping 

the road department with chipping.  The only cleanup being done by the road department is 

from the storm.   Any old yard debris will be dealt with in the spring. 

 

Police Department Report 

Mr. DePasquale reported for the month of October the police department handled 599 calls 

for service, completed 925 community policing checks and handed out 773 patrolled your 

area cards. 

 

The investigation section received twenty-six (26) investigations for the month and closed 

all except one (1) of them, four (4) were closed by arrest. 

 

The Chief received two (2) letters of commendations/appreciations from residents, praising 

members of the department for their dedication to duty. 

 

Officers attended sixty-six (66) hours of State Mandated training. 

 

Mr. DePasquale said the police department did a phenomenal job on Sunday night of the 

storm into Monday morning.   There were six police cars on the road looking for downed 

lines and directing traffic.    

 

Mr. Schweikert asked Mr. DePasquale whether he could interrupt him for a moment and 

address some remarks that Ms. Kim Griner made to the media. 

 

Mr. Schweikert made the following statement.    

 

On November 5, 2015, Kim Griner made several claims in the media. I will not discuss 

all the claims here tonight, but I wanted to discuss the one she made against the 

Sagamore Hills Police Department and correct the record.  Kim Griner states:  “In thinly 

veiled means of intimidation, I have had Sagamore Hills Police cars parked outside my 

home (photo documented) at various times of the day.  I’ve had the Sagamore Hills 

Police on a Sunday evening cookout, come to my front door (documented with a Police 

Incident Report) and question a guest if he had been speeding throughout the 

neighborhood during the day.  The guest, a prominent member of the community was 

shocked.  My husband took the Officer to the car in question, feeling the hood of his car, 

which was stone cold.  The car had been there all day and had not moved in six hours!”   

I spoke to the officers of the Police Department about the incident referred to by Kim 

Griner after I read her claim.  A year ago, the President of the Ashford Glen 

Homeowner’s Association requested speed checks by the Sagamore Hills Police 

Department in response to repetitive speeding in the neighborhood.   The Police received 

a call the day of the incident Ms. Griner references that a black SUV was speeding in the 

development and that the vehicle almost hit a pedestrian.  A black SUV fitting the 

description of the call was parked in front of Ms. Griner’s residence. It turned out that 

this SUV was not the one in question and the Officer explained the situation.   
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The Sagamore Hills Police Department and Officer thought the matter was resolved as a 

routine investigation inquiry.   I am aware of no formal complaint for harassment being filed 

by Kim Griner or any claim of targeting until Ms. Griner’s post.  

 

Mr. Schweikert commented that he is not personally going to tolerate this bogus claim and is 

very affronted by it.    

 

Mr. Schweikert said all of the Trustees and Chief Hayes would never tolerate any such 

action. 

 

Since 2015 Ms. Griner has made more than 81 requests for public records in Sagamore Hills 

Township, seeking more than 250 different categories of documents.  I interpret her 

accusations against the Police Department as an indication that her records requests were 

fruitless in finding fault within Sagamore Hills Township operations.  Certain Police officers 

are in front of all of our homes at times throughout the year and that’s what we ask them to 

do.  I want to assure all the residents of Sagamore Hills that the Police Department is honest 

and a department that can be trusted. 

 
Fire/EMS Report 

Mr. DePasquale reported Sagamore Hills Station #2 had 82 EMS calls and 10 Fire calls for a 

total of 92 calls.   Macedonia Station #1 had 131 EMS calls and 12 Fire calls for a total of 143 

calls.   Northfield Center Station #3 had 43 EMS calls and 7 Fire calls for a total of 50 calls.  

We asked for mutual aid once during the month of October and we gave mutual aid to other 

communities ten times in the month of October.   

 

Mr. DePasquale said the fire department did a phenomenal job with roads being closed, with 

Macedonia and Twinsburg being devastated and the destruction in Sagamore Hills.   

 

Mr. DePasquale said he and Paul were at the fire station on Sunday night and an elderly couple 

pulled into the station and the man was having chest pains.   Our police were there in 30 

seconds with Paul’s call and 30 seconds after that there was an ambulance there with three 

paramedics.  They treated the gentleman, took him to the hospital and as far as Mr. DePasquale 

knows everything worked out well.   

 

Mr. DePasquale said all three trustees were out Sunday night trying to assist in any way they 

could as far as directing traffic and letting people know what roads were closed.    

 

Mr. Schweikert said the wind shear hit our new generator at the fire station.   Paul and Dave 

spent a couple of hours trying to get the generator going.  

 

Mr. Schweikert also wanted to respond to misinformation given out by Ms. Griner in November 

2017 on the Sagamore Hills ¾ mill Fire Levy. 

 

The following is public record and was generated by Northfield Center. 

 

In 2015 Sagamore Hills expended $646,000 for Fire/EMS Service.  The projected budget for 

Sagamore Hills in 2016 was $746,000.  The minimum projected budget for Sagamore Hills 

in 2017 was $953,000.  This information was presented to Sagamore Hills at a November 

2015 Fire District 27 meeting, and is available to the public.   

 

Ms. Griner never attended the November 2015 Fire District 27 meeting.  Ms. Griner never 

refuted these numbers at last April’s trustee meeting when Mr. Schweikert put them on a clip 

board in front of the residents. 

 

Mr. Schweikert said it was difficult enough putting on a ¾ mill levy without putting on a five 

mill levy on the ballot.  We had a committee of four, John, Dave, Paul and Jeff Snell as our 

treasurer.      
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Ms. Griner did not follow the election laws and we are filing and moving forward on that.  

Everyone that spends a certain amount of money has to file and adhere to those laws.    

 

Mr. Zaccardelli commented that last August Ms. Griner was supporting a 6 mill levy in 

Northfield Center, but a .75 levy she was against. 

  

Fiscal Office 

The Fiscal Officer’s October 2017 report had a starting balance of $5,805,377.11, PLUS 

receipts of $258,540.52, MINUS expenditures of $395,849.77 (which includes the pending 

warrant report of $395,721.22 PLUS Memo Receipts of $128.55).   The ending balance for 

October 2017 is $5,668,067.77.   

 

TRUSTEE REPORTS 

Mr. Schweikert stated he had a final word on the Sagamore Hills Fire Contract with 

Macedonia. 

 

The following is taken from Northfield Center Township Trustee Paul Buescher’s Blog.   

It was written by Northfield Center Township Service Department Foreman Frank 

Buehner. 

 

Did you know that the District 27 Fire Department was of its own self destruction?  Years 

of bad leadership led to poor morale and good people getting out.  Many great firefighters 

were lost because of egos and misdirection from the top of the fire command.  The 

building was/is in disrepair and in need of much repair work inside and outside.  The 

Trustees from both townships had to be seeing this and a positive future of the district 

was not seen as realistic option.  Separation was inevitable.  As a former Air Force 

firefighter (10 yrs.) I could see a lack of pride and morale decline in the Northfield Center 

Township fire station as early as 2006.  A fire station is a firefighter’s second home and 

they take care of them like home!  Was not the story here!  The situation being what it 

was, the Macedonia contract was the best fit for Northfield Center Township.  Thank You 

Sagamore, for the breakup!  Professionalism, leadership, and pride are back at the fire 

station.  Thank You Macedonia Firefighters! 

 

Another blog brought to Mr. Schweikert from Northfield Center in reference to some 

annexation is as follows: 

 

The Treasurer of the 6 mill levy to keep Northfield Center Township Fire Department 

wrote this in Paul Buescher’s blog.  As it stands Macedonia is providing excellent 

Fire/EMS service to most of the Nordonia community. 

 

Mr. Schweikert said the township appreciates the ¾ mill levy that the residents voted for. 

 

Mr. DePasquale stated Paul and John were aware of the three letters that Mr. DePasquale 

wrote and had Laura put on the website.  Mr. DePasquale said Mr. Buescher has a habit of 

knocking Sagamore and sucker punching us for absolutely no reason.   Mr. DePasquale said 

say what you want, but when you accuse us of lying and breaking the law, that is where Mr. 

DePasquale draws the line.  Mr. Buescher did that with accusing us of breaking the Sunshine 

Law.  In fact, Mr. Buescher has done that on numerous occasions.   

 

This past January all three Sagamore Hills trustees went to Columbus for the Township 

Association Winter Conference, and attended the four hour class on the Sunshine Law.   To 

Mr. DePasquale’s knowledge, in Mr. Buescher twelve years in office he has never attended 

once.      

 

Mr. Schweikert held up all three Trustee’s certificates from attending the Sunshine Law Class.  

Mr. DePasquale said Mr. Gale also attends.  Every elected official has to attend during their 

term of office. 
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Mr. Schweikert had made a public records request for a copy of Mr. Buescher’s certificate from 

attending the Sunshine Law class.  Mr. Buescher has never attended, Sam Ciocco attends.   Mr. 

DePasquale commented you really can’t have someone come back and tell you what was covered.  

You have to experience it yourself.  Mr. Gale agreed.   

  

Sagamore Hills Township received an email from Mr. Buescher on October 30, 2017 demanding 

that we remove the link and any other reference to “Buescher’s Baloney” from our website.  Mr. 

DePasquale read the email.  (Please see the attached email.) 

 

Mr. DePasquale read his response to Mr. Buescher’s email.  (Please see the attached letter) 

 

Mr. DePasquale will personally respond if Mr. Buescher continues this behavior whether in office 

or out of office.   If John and Paul they feel the same way Mr. DePasquale would support them in 

whatever they would choose to write. 

 

There was a brief discussion.     

 

Mr. Schweikert agreed with Mr. DePasquale, enough is enough.  Mr. DePasquale said do not 

accuse any of us of breaking the law.  Mr. Zaccardelli agreed as well and supported what Mr. 

DePasquale did.   You have to stand for what is right.   

 

By innuendo Mr. Buescher had accused Mr. DePasquale on his blog of taking his signs and John 

Romanik’s from the 400 apartments.  Mr. DePasquale said he wouldn’t do that. 

 

Mr. Zaccardelli said Mr. Buescher wrote and claimed that two Sagamore Hills trustees were 

bullying him.  Mr. Zaccardelli took offense to that.    

 

Mr. Zaccardelli said Santa Claus will be visiting us at the township on December 9, 2017.  This 

will be our 3
rd

 Annual “Visit with Santa” from 12:00 noon until 3:00 p.m.   

 

Mr. Zaccardelli said the Akron Zoo sent us a letter thanking us for our support of the Akron Zoo.  

The Summit County Community Days program was a success. 

 

Mr. Schweikert said we received a $175,000 grant for the Canyon View Phase II road project.  

We are going to match it with $225,000.  Mr. Schweikert thanked Scott, John, Dave and Jeff for 

all their work in obtaining this grant.   This was great team work.     

 

Mr. DePasquale commented we are going into open enrollment with the health benefits for the 

employees.  Mr. DePasquale would like to make a change to simplify the vision and dental 

coverage rather than have employees pay a dollar or two.  Mr. DePasquale asked Mr. Snell 

whether we needed a resolution for this.   Mr. Snell replied, yes.      

 

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to ADOPT RESOLUTION 17-62 that the co-pay (a dollar or 

two) the employees pay now for vision and dental be 100% employer paid.   

Seconded by Mr. Zaccardelli.  R/C Vote:  Zaccardelli-aye; DePasquale-aye; Schweikert-aye.  

  

CITIZENS FORUM 

Carol Lewis, 9634 Olde Eight Road, asked whether the resolution regarding vision and dental 

applies to family plans or just the individual employee.   Mr. DePasquale responded he did not 

know how that works.  Ms. Lewis felt that it needs to be looked into before the resolution gets put 

into stone.  Mr. Snell responded they were going to sort it out.  Mr. Snell said the county did keep 

a health insurance plan that did not have an increase for this year.  Mr. Gale commented there was 

a second option to choose from to save money, which meant under our contract we would have 

had to amend the entire contract to do that.   At the rate we were at was just easier to accept what 

was there and keep and maintain it instead.  Mr. DePasquale commented when he saw the dollar 

or dollar fifty deduction it didn’t make sense to him. 

 

Mr. Snell said if there is an issue with this they will bring it back for a revote. 
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Ms. Lewis said about a month ago she was at a Macedonia City council meeting on behalf of 

the water district.  She was amazed to hear Mayor Migliorini talk about how he thought it 

would be great if we could all join together in Nordonia Hills and become the second largest 

city in Summit County.  For the record Ms. Lewis asked the trustees how they felt about 

becoming one with Macedonia or becoming closer with Macedonia in the way Mayor 

Migliorini seemed to infer. 

 

Mr. Schweikert said it would be nice to have really good relations with Macedonia like we 

have with Walton Hills.  Mr. Schweikert said he would like to have a mutual aid pact on 

service (equipment and manpower).  We already have it with police and fire.   

 

In regard to the four communities in Nordonia Hills coming together as one, all of those 

communities would have to vote on that issue.   Mr. Schweikert doesn’t think anyone wants it 

at this point.  Everyone likes their own individual identity.   There are some commons things 

we could share without losing our identity and having adult conversations without the politics. 

 

Mr. DePasquale gave a brief review regarding the three proposals sent to the Nordonia Hills 

communities, the discussions from a year ago, and the misinformation shared by Mr. Paul 

Buescher on social media.   Mr. DePasquale said whatever Joe Migliorini spoke about at the 

council meeting was not spoken about at the meetings from a year ago.  

 

There was a brief discussion on the benefits of the Nordonia Hills communities working 

together on grants. 

 

Mr. Zaccardelli said no one wants Sagamore to go away.   It is going to stay here. 

 

Ms. Lewis asked if she was hearing each one of the trustees saying that they were all surprised 

by the statement the mayor made and that you prefer Sagamore Hills Township remains more 

or less as Sagamore Hills Township. 

 

Mr. DePasquale replied he was not surprised by the mayor’s comment, but we need to work 

with our neighbors and not separate ourselves from our neighbors.  Mr. Zaccardelli said he 

agreed with this statement.  Mr. DePasquale said he personally is not interested in becoming a 

big city. 

 

Mr. Schweikert commented Macedonia is a city.  Mr. Migliorini is performing his job as a 

mayor.   That is what he is supposed to do.  Macedonia cannot annex Sagamore Hills.  We 

only abut Macedonia at the Eaton Estates.  We are going nowhere.   

 

Mr. Zaccardelli said Sagamore is staying right here. 

 

Ms. Lewis said that is the words she wanted to hear and thanked Mr. Zaccardelli. 

 

Ms. JoeAnna Nehez, 307 Apple Hill, said Macedonia sounds like they want to have a contract 

with us.  Mr. DePasquale responded there is not going to be a contract that he is aware of. 

 

Mr. DePasquale gave a brief review of some of the conversations with Mr. Migliorini 

regarding sharing equipment and manpower, nothing about becoming a huge city.  Becoming 

a huge city was never discussed.   

 

Ms. Nehez said she heard a huge city come around a lot of times from Macedonia. 

 

Mr. Zaccardelli said you have to build a relationship with local communities.  Relationship 

building is number one.    

 

There was a brief discussion about relationships with local communities. 
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Ms. Nehez said she was there to get clarification from the trustees to find out what is going on. 

She is hearing Macedonia is going to take over our police.  Mr. DePasquale responded that 

Macedonia never said that.   Ms. Nehez said this is what she is hearing. 

 

Cathy Loya, a Macedonia resident, said she regularly attends Macedonia meetings and 

understands that there has been a lot of controversy since Mayor Migliorini brought something up 

at one of the meetings.    At the last council meeting and the council meeting before that, it has 

been reiterated again there is no annexation.  

 

Mr. Snell said it has been a great election that we passed the fire levy.  This is the first election in 

his lifetime where everyone has a platform and can say whatever they want, true or false. 

 

Mr. Snell gave a brief summary of his understanding of Mayor Migliorini’s request for a meeting 

with the three communities regarding three proposals, and false information being circulated.   

  

Mike Bergold, 11638 Valley View Road, asked about paving the driveway by the fire station.   

Mr. DePasquale replied the contractor is trying to get us in this month, but can’t make any 

promises.  Mr. Bergold asked whether the chipping would be for only three more days.   Mr. 

DePasquale replied no, they will probably also be out next week.   

 

There was a brief discussion regarding the chipping. 

 

Mr. Snell said Ohio Edison is going to install a street light on their program at 11551 Valley View 

Road by the fire station driveway.  The cost to install the light is $1,954.77 and about $10.00 a 

month operating cost.   

 

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to accept the street lighting request agreement for 11551 Valley 

View Road.  Seconded by Mr. Schweikert.   

R/C Vote:  Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye; Zaccardelli-aye.  

 

Mr. Snell gave a brief summary regarding the Summit County Opiod lawsuit.   

 

Frank Kopas, 7495 S. Boyden Road, expressed his concerns regarding sharing equipment with 

local communities. 

 

There was a brief discussion regarding equipment. 

 

Mr. Kopas asked Mr. Gale what the total amount collected for the quarter was for ambulance 

billing.  Mr. Gale responded he still does not have that total. 

 

Gary Smith, of Glencrest, congratulated the trustees on the hard fought election.  Mr. Smith asked 

what cable services currently operate out of Sagamore Hills.  The trustees replied just Spectrum. 

 

There was a brief discussion on cable services. 

 

Mr. DePasquale made a motion to adjourn at 8:06 p.m.  Seconded by Mr. Schweikert.   

R/C Vote:  Schweikert-aye; DePasquale-aye; Zaccardelli-aye. 

 

  

 


